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Johnson, Nixon, and now Carter
Once again, a loysi. "stable" ally, cast

in the role of a "icgiontu"'' counter-revo-
lu t iona ry pnlk-cman. has been overtaken
by revolution and anti American move-
ments.

Once again, as tin: Carls: administra-
tion's response ic- the Iranian people's
revolt againsi Shah Mohammed Siza Pah-
lavi's autocracy shows, the American
foreign policy establishment is defining
the "national interest" as requiring sup-
port for an. autocrat against democratic
'•evolution.

What genuine American national in-
terest would be threatened by a victory
for democracy in Iran?

Would oil stop flowing? Mo. A demo-
cratic Iran would be no less interested
than the shah in trading its os! for west-
ern technology, goods and services. Con-
tinued American attempts to keep the
shah in power can only make Iranians
more bitter toward the U.S. and incite
recurrent upheavals that will disrupt the
flow of oil and raise its price.

Would Iran become a "satellite" of
the Soviet Union? No. Despite scare head-
lines, no responsible observer believes
the Soviets have anything to do with the
present revolt. The administration con-
cedes as much,

On the contrary; the Soviet govern-
ment, and more recently the Chinese gov-
ernment, have cultivated cozy relations
with the shah. Except for the tiny and
unmfluentiat Tudeh (Communist) party,
Iranion opposition forces— f-ron? ihe Na-
fional Front op Kanin Sarrjabi ic the Mos-
lem movement of Aya'zsila!' Xhomeini
u> "Marx'st-Leninlstr:11 "T. :hc under-
ground- are I'nsr.^'jzzly sp^osed to
Soviet influence, as wsi'. 25 A~isrfcfln.

Would ft democratic =rar, :::x-ome a
• Military threat to its neig?'bc/s? The U.S.,
through massive arms SH'RS, has already
made it such a threat. Along w'.th de-
mands ''j.: s parliamentary dsnocracy,
idease o" political •jvissrig.-s, £:iL social
justice, one of tf.s cms" abjs^ivss of the
Iranian opposition 's ':c sic~; Cr.s squan-
dering of billions of o!" ';.cl.'s..:c ca arms

devdcnmsnt ana a r.-.c.r;
butior 31" income aracu^ t

America:; govf.rr.T-r...".'. s
shah means imposing a '•T
mil i tary force; a regime t r -
aticallv suppressed nonu'nr

riitss'e distri-
;~ ^ivcnlc.
/irjori "or the
ra*: r^ing on
.;: /.as -/stem-
'^va'cr, out-

lawed all political parties except the shah's,
banished religious leaders, jailed and tor-
tured opponents, censored and banned
the press and outlawed independent trade
unions and strikes.

This is the regime installed by the CIA
and American oil companies in 1953-54, in
a coup against the National Front gov-
ernment of Mohammed Mossadegh,
which had sought to establish parliament-
ary democracy and to use Iran's oil wealth
for peaceful development.

Since then the shah has depended on
American advisers to train his army and
his secret police (SAVAK), and on Ameri-
can arms to suppress his opponents. He
has turned control of Iran's economy
over to multinational corporations like
Exxon, General Motors, Bell, Xerox, B.F.
Goodrich, Reynolds Metals, Caterpillar,
Continental Telephone, and to the thin
stratum of Iranian businessmen and bur-
eaucrats tied into the corporate largesse.

Is it any wonder, then, that the Iran-
ian democratic movements—whether
Moslem, liberal, or Marxist—identify the
shah's autocracy with American imper-
ialism?

As a candidate, President Carter de-
nounced huge American arms contracts
with Iran (estimated at about $20 billion
since 1972). After his election he empha-
sized the primacy of morality and human
rights in American foreign policy. Yet as
President, he has continued the arms sales,
appointed another CIA covert operations
expert, William Sullivan, to succeed the
CIA's Richard Helms as American am-
bassador in Tehran, proclaimed the shah
America's loyal ally,"beloved of his peo-
ple," and now declares full American sup-
port for the autocrat against the Iranian
people. Shades of John Foster Dulles
awarding medals to Cuba's Batista and
the Dominican Republic's Trujillo in the
1950s, and Lyndon Johnson's dubbing
Vietnam's Diem "the Churchill of South-
east Asia" in the 1960s.

The U.S.-Iran connection typifies the
way in which the relations established by
the American government with most other
developing countries remain frozen in the
imperial and anti-democratic mold of
"cold war" diplomacy. At first justified
on the grounds of "containing" interna-
tional communism, it is now little mem.-
than a transparent cover for multinational
corporate realpolitik.

Support of regimes like the shah's has
nothing to do with the American people's
real interests, which are to encourage dem-
ocracy and self determination among
the nations, to establish friendly relations
and foster trade and cooperation with
other peoples, and to secure their respect
for an American commitment to social
justice and human rights.

Carter's policy in Iran serves none of
these interests. It makes a mockery of
American human rights professions.
Again, it identifies the American people
with reaction against the national and
democratic aspirations of people in de-

veloping countries. And Carter's policy
could lead to another Vietnam-type ad-
venture. American intervention in Viet-
nam began with far fewer than the 40,000
American "advisers," technicians, and
business executives now in Iran, and far
less military material than is now in the
shah's hands.

If the President will not stop this pro-
shah policy, then as with Angola, Con-
gress should be prcssured to require him
to do so. That may not be in the interests
of the big corporations operating in Iran,
but it would serve the real interests of
the American people. •

Still waiting for lefty
Whatever trends may be discerned from

the 1978 elections, one indisputably stands
out from all the others: continuing mas-
sive voter abstention.

Voter participation has been declining
since 1960 in spite of the enfranchisement
of blacks and of 18-21 year-olds since
then. Of the over 150 million Americans
eligible to vote, about one-half turned
out in the presidential election of 1976,
and less than two-fifths in the election
this year.

In effect, the American political sys-
tem is an affair of a minority of citizens,
not of majority rule. And the minority is
heavily weighted toward higher incomes
and strong stakes in the status quo.

The American electorate does not rep-
resent a cross-section of the American
people. For this reason, and for others
such as the powei of wealth in choosing
candidates ami defining issues, Ameri-
cans cannot be saia to be self-governing.
Or, in ihe words of the distinguished poli-
tical scientist E.E. Schattschneider, we
are & semi-sovereign people, if that.

It is no coincidence that voter disgust
and abstention, has gone along with the
disintegration of corporate liberalism (See
John Judis' Inside Story, page 2), and the
absetiL-e of a clear democratic left alterna-
tive in the electoral arena. This has given
the Hght a clear field to define the issues.
iju'. .-jier disgust and abstention clearly
indicates that millions of Americans view
a cho=ce between obsolescent liberalism
and rigrit-wing read ion as no choice at all.

It is significant that in areas like Mis-
souri, Michigan, Philadelphia and Seattle,
where labor and the left forcefully en-
tered the electoral arena to defeat right-
to-work and conservative tax initiatives
or to stop anti-labor or racist politicians,
people came out to vote against the right
in large numbers.

Americans are, as the polls reveal,
watching and waiting for a political move-
ment that offers viable programs for deal-
ing with inflation, unemployment, taxes,
political and economic democratization
—programs that only a democratic left
can offer. But that means a left that is
not afraid to challenge the sanctities of
the "free market" with programs for a
socially responsible economy under dem-
ocratic rather than corporate control.

In reviewing Arthur T. Hadley's The
E-npty Po'Jing Booth (Wall Street .Jour-
nal, Oct. >~; former American Political
Science A^oeiaiion president Austin Ran-
ney concurred in Hadley's view that the
millions of nonvoters are "a kind of poli-
tical Vesuvius...if they are ever massive-
ly activated...the> might precipitate rad-
ical and dangerous change." A candid
acknowledgement of the basic conflict
between thr corporate order and demo-
cracy. While such change would be dan-
gerous tc big Qus-.ness and the right, voter
abstemirr- pc5.es £ dear and present dan-
ger to t-':;* prospects o? democracy. Which
is she g r > r;ur danger? A democratic left
can give \\-.-.. American people the chance
i n choose •
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CHILD CARE

THE RED CENT COLLECTIVE'S REVIEW
article on All Our Children: The Am-

erican Family Under Pressure, overlooks
the implications of the erosion of a cur-
rent child care system with a unique his-
tory and still-interesting social possi-
bilities.

Public support for pre-school pro-
grams began with the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964. President Johnson's
anti-poverty bill, the first legislative re-
sponse with dollars to the civil rights
movement's generalized demands for
equality, included two notions:

1. The creation of instrumentalities
independent of local government and
other established institutions, with the
"maximum feasible participation" of
the poor, for sponsoring anti-poverty
services and otherwise promoting insti-
tutional changes.

2. On the basis of a ""deficit model"
of minority family dysfunctionality, chil-
dren of the poor required or deserved a
"Head Start," a pre-school experience to
compensate for the absent virtues that
the middle class child derived from their
stable,, in-house, two-parent, pre-school
experience.

The coupling of^'these two notions
resulted in the development nationally
of Head Start programs, some full-day,
thereby also providing "day care" to en-
able single mothers of young children
to seek employment.

What also resulted was the beginning
of institutionalized community-con-
trolled child care programs, which to
varying degrees adopted progressive
agendas—including promoting social
change through organizing HeSS Start
parents as a political force or as mili-
tant confrontationists, requiring parent
involvement in pre-school curriculum,
staff selection and location, which some
hoped would later lead to militant con-
stituencies for responsiveness to parents
and children by public schools.

Head Start was defined as an experi-
mental, not a universal program.

Amendments to the Social Security
Act in the late 1960s enabled states to
expand day care services to "present,
past, and potential (emphasis added)"
public assistance recipients. Commun-
ity development advocates and some pro-
gressive or ambitious state officials rec-
ognized here an opportunity at least to
secure federal funds for social programs,
with consequent expansion of child day
care, frequently under community aus-
pices.

The only significant legislation of the
1970s that built on the ethic of delivery
of services under community-based, non-
governmental, auspices and that explicit-
ly 'related delivery of services to com-
munity development and implicitly to

enhancemejK?0 n^jnority and poor peo-
ple's power was; the Child Development
Act of 1971.

Federal expenditures for child day care
have increased dramatically during the
past decade despite President Nixon's
extravagent pro-family rhetoric ("Sov-
ietization of American Children") when
he vetoed the bill. But, as directed by

'Russell Long, powerful Senate Finance
Committee chairman, the expansion has
been through the state welfare appara-
tus rather than directly from the federal
government to local non-governmental
community bodies. Nonetheless, com-
munity rather than government sponsor-
ship is the rule rather than the exception.

-Robert L Bender
Pldinfield. N.J.

WINNERS AND LOSERS

THE LETTER FROM CAROL AND MICH-
ael Kort (ITT, Oct. 25) provides the

ITT reader with an anecdotal, personal
account concerning the value of fetal
monitoring. But the message, that fetal
monitoring saves children's lives when
applied to low-risk births, has no scien-
tific basis.

In a carefully done analysis of over
15,000 births, Neutra (et al.) were un-
able to show a benefit of fetal monitor-
ing to the 76 percent of births that were
lowest risk. Their data "suggest that
there may be benefit from monitoring
in the high risk groups." (New England
Journal of Medicine 299:324-6)

The problem here is that a very costly
bit of technology, the fetal monitor, has
been introduced across the nation with-
out any clear proof of its worth. Such
technology often appears to be of bene-
fit in isolated^eases such as the Kort's.
Anecdotal evidence is also used to sup-
port the opposite conclusion, that fetal
monitors are dangerous.

The worth of such technology can be
determined only by carefully designed
clinical trials (human experimentation),
on the basis of which the positive and
negative effects of treatment can be as- •
sessed. Large clinical trials of fetal moni-
toring have not yet been done. Such
trials are often avoided by the compan-
ies who make and profit from these
machines.

The winners in all of this are the cor-
porations who make these machines.
The losers are the people who pay for
health care. -Susan Greene, R.N.

Patrick Murray, M.D.
Rand, W.Va.

A WORDFOREST

W E ENJOY THE PAPER IMMENSELY
and want to acknowledge you for

giving us a Marxist perspective that
works.

WITH A SUB-CONSCIOUS
READERSHIP
WE CAN'T MISS
Our readers may have too high
a level of consciousness. Many love
the paper and savor the range of
our articles. Others are outraged at
some of the views put forth by various
writers. But for us to survive we need
our readers to have a lower level
of consciousness. We need you to be
sub-conscious.

In short, don't just cogitate, help us
propagate. If this copy belongs to a
friend or if you bought it in a bookstore,
subscribe today. If you already
subscribe, buy a sub for a friend,
colleague or fellow worker-or renew
your own •sub now.
SURVIVAL = SUBSCRIPTIONS

CAFTTAL&IABOR:
partners ?

two classes — two views

VICTOR LEVANT

From John D. Rockefeller Jr. and the
Employee Representation Plan to
Samuel Gompers and the modern
Business Union, the author traces the
company-unionization of the trade-
union movement and its progressive
integration into the state apparatus.

A systematic study of the ideology of
class collaboration. An original contri-
bution towards a Marxist analysis of
labor legislation in Canada and the

United States.

276 p. Illustrated $ 6.95
Includes a working bibliography

Auai/ah/e- through j j
China Books & Periodicals.

125 5th Ave. Hew York 10003.
or 2929 24th St.. San Francisco 94110.

Re your review of tlMfKeThe Big
Fix (ITT, Nov. 1), we would like to make
one minor suggestion that relates to the
use of the "est" (best) logo. We are close
friends "|j£ believers and have done the
est trtiitiihg ourselves, so we are con-
cerned about accurate representation at
all -times. Thus, we expect you, as a re-
sponsible publication, to utilize the facts
accurately as Werner and "est" have re-
ceived a lot of "bad publicity." Thus,
the logo should appear in small case let-
ters, since it really means "it is" in Latin
and thus should have appeared in print
as "est" rather than "EST." Werner
was not allowed to register the corpor-
ate name under the Latin (and thus "for-
eign") name and so he devised "est" in-
to "Erhard Seminars Training," which
we assume is where you "borrowed" the
capitalization from. Thank you for be-
ing. We love you. _Ange|a&Ted Mohr

San Francisco

WHA rslTALL MEAN,
ALFIE?

WHAT DOES JOHN CONYERS MEAN
when he says "prioritize"? When

Piero Gleijesas says "immobilism,"
what does that mean? And "monetar-
ist," what does that mean?

I have been getting your newspaper
since January and have been pleased
mightily to find the least possible amount
of jargon in its columns. But I do think
that for a paper committed so thorough-
ly to bringing sanity and humanity back
into politics, your staff should also be
committed to an easily readable style.

Again, I am not saying you don't have
such a style. But it is always possible to
improve it, and without stooping to kin-
dergarten words. -D.Alan Curry

Dansville. N.Y.

MOMDlDlT

EISENSTEIN'S REVIEW OF
hristopher Laseh's hew book, Hav-

en in a Heartless World (ITT, Oct. 25)
omitted one major observation that cries

ourfrdm the. book's

singularly antitfeiBi|aist. Eiseristein foc-
uses on his w^^i^Pxism but the anti'
feminism JsSeSEjuaHy evident. Through-
out the pages, the transformation of the
American family occurs through the
agency of women as mothers and wives.

All the social science and social work
expertise that Lasch blames for under-
mining parental (read paternal) author-
ity is introduced into the inner sancta by
Mom. Much of the mental illness of
modern youth that Lasch discusses, re-
lying heavily on Hendin's research, con-
cerns males whose collapse is traceable
to terrifying sexual images of their moth-
ers.

Back in the 19th century, American
women began their "progress" of emas-
culating males by exerting "civilizing
control" over the wilder primitive urges
of mates to create bourgeois morality.
Their onward march has been ceaseless
and its success results from (a) social
scientists' studies and (b) Dad's desire
to have peace at any price. By mid-20th
century, America's Moms are trans-
formed by Lasch into the Thurber car-
toon where a tiny male creeps into a
house that has Mom encircling the chim-
ney. Only the state is left to take over.

None of the above is stated explicitly
—it merely glares between the lines.
Among other issues that a study of the
family might raise, particularly a study
dealing with "disintegration," are the
questions of wife and child abuse, mari-
.tal rape and father-daughter incest. Their
omission stands out as a sign of the in-
complete perspective in this study. But a
book that notes in passing that the first
years of a rising divorce rate coincided
with the first years of higher education
for women—and clearly bemoans the
coming of divorce—gives its author's
intense biases away. _Sandi E Cooper

New York

CORRECTION
In last week's issue, the copyright by
Pacific News Service on the article by
Ervand Abrahamian on Iran was inad-
vertently omitted. We regret the error.
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